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~ fiRT t, m,fflit ~.~ it; 
'ffif ~ I 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member 
may contillue his speech tomorrow. Now 
we sh~di take up the Half-'dn-hour Dis-
cussion. 

17.30 hn. 

HALF-AN-HOI)R DISCUSSION 
DJFFUSJON OF OWNEtr.S~l11' or NEW~-

papers 
SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN (Telli-

cherry): At the very outset, I would like 
to make a request to the hon. Minister 
that he should not give a very formal 
anu an evasive reply to this. Why J 
8m saying this is because I have been 
going through the records and perhaps 
he will remember that this is the 20th 
year after the Pres5 Commission had re-
commended that there should be certain 
basic reforms in the field of Press. 

ments, but, as you know, today w. are 
beina made to buy the bundle of 'ad-
vertisements printed and not the Dews in 
the new_ers. That i_ the lituation 
today. ThCY also laid that News Alen-
cies like PTI UNI should be made a 
corporation. These 'are some of the im-
portant recommendations maqc by the 

Press Commission. They alao aaid that 
a watchful eye should be kept to see 
how the monopoly is bringing the Pres.~ 

under their grip. These were the main 
features of their recommendations. 

After th'at, ao many statements were 
made and particularly, after the 1971 
Elections in which We., all came here, 
the Prime Minister assured that the di-
ffusion of ownership and the delinkinl of 
the press from the industrial houses will 
be made. The Law Minister, Shri Gok-
hale, said that the Press in India sbould 
forthwith cease to be the mouth-ieee of a 
few and should reflect the crosa-currenls 

It was in 1954 that people like Dr. C. of the public opinion of this country. 
P. R'amaswamy Iyer, Dr. Zakir Husain, Shri Raghunatha Reddy, the Minister. 
Shri Chalapati Rau and others-they wer~ who was in charge of Comp'aay Affairs 
th~ members of the Press Commission- at that time. said that havinl delin1ced 
made their recommendations. Nobody the commercial banks from the induatrial 
will say that they were big revolutiona- houses, it is time to free newapaper, aJao 
rics or even left-minded people. But from their grip and that the ending of 
even they could not believe what was ha- Ibe monopolistic hold over all waIks of 
ppening in the field of nesp'opers, in the - life should begin at the newspapers' end. 
world of newlpapers. 

One of them. Dr. C. P. Ramaswamy 
Tycr, after the enquiry stated: 

"I went in as a great frieo;! of news-
papers. I came out thoroughly 
disillusioned." 

That was the 'kind of picture 'a person 
like Dr. C. P. R.amaswamy Tyer depict-
ed before the country. 

The Press Commialion recommended 
that there should be diffusion of owner-
ship and control of the lIewspapers ahoa1d 
be with the journalists &lid witb the em-
ployees and the shares should be distri-
buted in such a muaer. A pricc-paae 
echeme should be iatroduced to avoid un-
fair competition between Ilia BIId lIDan 

. .Dewapapen. ODIy.to per cent of the 
__ ............. tor ........ 

I am saying all these to imrre8~ upon 
the House that tbis was the declared 
policy. This had the general approval 
from the ruling party side, from the jour-
nalists, the Federation of Working 10ur-
ualOO and the newspAper employetl and 
every one in the country wanted the 
dDfusion of ownership and the delinking 
of the press from the industrial hou_ to 
be made. But what happened is IDOre 
illtereltiaa. I haft some old 1I1I1Ires, 
New fisures are Dot avaIlable. If poai-
ble, I bope tbe Minister will give us these· 
Ipres. In 1952 the monopoly press con-· 
trolled 50 per cent of Ibe jonmalJ. After 
18 yean. in 1970 It became 70 per eeat 
control and iu bil cities It fa 80 per cent 
they ftre contl'OIlina. ADd thiI II the 
kind of picture wblch n •. Sir. When 
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[Sbri C. K. ChandrappanJ 
we speak of the freedom of the press, 
generally, a big hue and cry is being 
made by the monopoly praa in thia 
country. When Nandini Satpathi first 
,declared that who would bring forward 
a Bill for the diffusion of ownership of 
the newspapers all the big papers in the 
country-the Hindustan" Times, the 
Times of India, the Statesman, etc.-all 
made a hue and cry saying freedom of 
opinion is in trouble. Some of these jour-
uals even said that freedom is in peril, 
take arms and fight. They all thought 
that it is an attempt on the part of the 
Government to intervene and to dictate 
'what the Press should write or what the 
Press should not write, What we mean is 
this. When we speak of diffusion of 

,ownership and delinking of the Press 
from the industrial houses, what We mean 
is that there should be a free press in 
'the country and free pres~ does not mean 
a press which is owned by just two or 
'three per cent of the people, the big busi-
ness people, because they are, in the 
name of public opinion, in the name of 

"freedom of opinion, etc, voice their in-
terests only and they ar~ really emitting 
their old outmoded 18th century ideas 
--in the name ()f the freedom of the Press. 
'We 'don't want this to happen. When we 
'say diffusion of owne"hip and de linking 
of the Press from the grip of the indus-

'trial houses what we mean is that the 
journalists should have a say. The 
workers in the Press must hav= their say. 

"'The readership in the country must have 
'their say. This is the kind of formula 
which was what the Government had 
promised which should be evolved. And 
a Bill moo be immediately brought for-
ward in this regard and there is no point 

.. in jult saying: 'We will bring, we will 
'bring'. We have been hearing this for the 
'Iast so mBllY yean. We have been hear-
ing thie for the last, four yean :centinu-

'Ol1Ily. For'the lut 20 years this has betn 
a ltied of Ilogan. We had to wait for 22 
years afte r the ,congress baving adopted 
'the R.eIohltion for the Nationa1isaticm of 
Banb and only after 22 yein they In-
troduc:ed a Bill in the House to natiaa-

,atile the bilJ banb in thiI coUDtry. That 
ill the wB"I ,thlnga are movingl 

Sir, certain matters have got to be 
taken into account when we look at the 
situation of the Press in India today. 
What is the view of the Editor'l What i8 
the real editorial freedom? What is the 
freedom of the journalists in assessing a 
situation and writing a story? They have 
been saying this very recently. If you 
had gone through the monopoly p,esses 
In the country, you would have seen that 
the monopoly presses had written: Con-
~ress party had heen wiped out in UP, 
in Orissa and everywhere, Editorials were 
written, what will happen to th~ country 
after this. I am sure the journal ists who 
went there would not have liked to write 
like that. But it was the dictates of the 
Tatas and Birlas and the big industrial 
houses who are asking th~ newspapers 
what they should write, 

There is an interesting thing about these 
editors and this was .aid by Mr, G, N. 
Acharya, a Journalist. About editorial 
freedom. when he was "peaking or the 
editors. he said: Most of the editors par-
ticularly those of the big ;'lapcr~ are in the 
position of the character in the Elezabe-
than play who said, 'you ~annol ravish 
me; I am so willing', That kind of atti-
tude has heen created by these very in-
dustrial houses on the editor's activity 
and initiative and free thinking and 
their free assessments have been killed 
by these monopoly houses. There are 
various examples if you take the Con-
gress split, the Presidential election, the 
Bank Nationalisation. the legislation re-
garding the Privy Purses. and very re-
cently, regarding the recent elections. If 
you take all these things Y9U can see 
very clearly that the monopoly press in 
the country had presented the mOlt 
vulgar and distorted type of picture ~bout 
the whole developmentl, Th~,t was not 
the objective situation as they were try-
·ing to depict. Thete big industrial housel-
were only malting the press the mouth-
piece of reaction, of obscursntist idees 
and they are taking them to the lap of 
imperialism. This ill what is happening 
in the world of pret18 In the name of preaa 
freedit:lm. A few IndUltrial houses wbo 
"'-~dwnilll' it>- 'bilotrtlllhig'eYen tile 
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thinking of the people now and the think-
.ing of the people to come. 

Regarding the PTI and the UNI, I 
would like to know specifically from the 
bon. Minister whether ht has made up 
his mind to make these two neW!! agen-
cies corporations which could then be 
brought under the scm tiny of this Par-
liament so that to that extent the people 
will have a say about the func: 'oning of 
lhese bodies. 

Regarding the diffusion of ownership 
and the delinking of the neWSDapers 
from the industrial houses, I would like 
to ask a specific question of the hon. 
Minister. If he has nol made up his 
mind to bring forward a comprehensive 
Bill, an all-pervasive DiJI. I would like 
to know whether he will take the inter-
mediary step of delinking the press from 
the industrial houses. That is an im-
l'Ortant step forward to reach the desired 
goal. 

So, I would like the hon. Minister to 
give specific answers to the following 
points which I have raised. firstly. imme-
diate delinking of the press from the in-
dustrial houses, secondly, taking steps to 
make . the PTI and the UNI into corpo-
ratio,!s,. and lastly the bringing forward 
of a Bill. For Heaven's sake, the hon. 
Minister ' should not say that he is dis-
cussing and seriously thinking and he 
will come forward with a Bill. We have 
been hearing this for the last five years, 
and in this House itself at least 20 times 
thi. BDlwer has been repeated. We do 
not want to hear it for the twenty-first 
lime ...• 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Then, what does he 
want him to say? 

'SHU C. K.. CHANDRAPPAN: He 
1ibou1cJ say that he would come forward 
with the Bill durin, thi. session itself. 

o..ft ~ ~ ~lfN (~') 
~ ;Jft lhr ~ l:m't, 1I1 !() 
~~ilit't;~~~~~ 
.~ I ~;tT~~!l~ '1{ 

~T ~, ~ wf.t ~ ir i'Rr 'fT¢t ~ I 
il ;;rr;m ~ ~ fit; srn jf 1!1;r~ t 
lIT <r@_~ ~ m ~ ? 'I'R 
~m ~ ~ ~ 'flIT srn ~ if 
~ ~ jf 'fi'tf ~.,. f.I;In ~? ~f{ 

~t 'l'r, '11 'fl1'f f<:'1 i ~~? 11,;r\,,..;fr 9i;f"r 
~~~fu1t~'~oT m ~ 
~ IDlR ~~ ~ I 'flIT ~ 
~ ;m srn ~ ;r;rr;n ~ ~ ? 
lIT ~ m ;ft 'I'~ ~" it ~ '1ft 
;ftf;r '1{ ~ ~ ~r ~? il ~ 
~ fit; ~ itt\' ~ ~ I tn:;:~ 
~-'!'ef ~r <r@ ~ m I iIh:: 
~ ;tT ~ fm tn: ;;it ~ 
~ I nrcf.t ~~ ~-q;r ~ 
~~~srnjf~rnqA 

cr<hf m.: ~T if; ~ ~r ~, 
~ <n: ~ ~ ~ <r@ lftm I r:;Ti'! 
~~~;ft~jf~~~ 
;;iTm~~~1 ~it; 

~'fi'tf~~~,~~ 
1I\"pftfu ~ ;;iT ~ ~ ~ 1 

;;iT ~-'!'ef ~ <fiT ~ 
rn ~ ~ ~ ,fimTtI;f flImt ~ 
1Ilh:1lfi'!f~-mll>'t~~1 
"~' if; ~ ~ ¢.Ii it it I!if'Iit 
finm;f rot ~ I ~. "~" 
~ ;ft <r@ f1f<'ffl' ~ I ~ ~ "'" 
~mll'f1l"ll'el"lI>'t~tl ' 

~'I''' i q'h: "«T~1Jpi"l'[ (o..ft "rf 0 

"'0 ,!~l") : ~ ft1IT\ \'i'r~:~ 
1ft ~ I 

~i I~nf ",;t "~ : iJir ~ ~ 
fQ'rq;f ~ mr.r ~ I ~ 

~ (nIT ~ I l:m't.1ft" ~ !fiT 
~~~t I ~~if,qq;ft 
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[ ... ~ '"f""~ ~RJ1f] 

f~ it III qr t fif; ~ 1fonT ~ 
ItiT «t~dif~1fl tr-fm ~ I 

.-ft ~ ~ W1'IT em) : ~ il"-
~ IflT ~ t, ~ IflT IIT<f ~ 

tl 
mmm~~ : ~ ~;;ft, 

~~~llI"T'fi~llI"T'fi 
~m~~t~~ 
~itm~~~~~1 
f.ffim: it ~ ~ CIT ~ orr6' ~ 
~~I 

.-ft B"~' 'lll"il" ~,,~ : iru ~ 
~'lTf.I;~~mr.rf m~ 
~ ~ ;¢l 'lA"ffi lIil ~ ~ ~ I 

~~: ~~it'l"ft 
'I"mT t, I!lIT ~ ~ ~ IflT '4'r 
~~~~~? mq- 'A"flT 

~~..wt,m~, 

'1ft , ..... ;'f ~lJ~l1l : It m ~ 
IflliIT ~ W flI; ~ IflT ~ ~ 
~m~~f1:~~' 

~ ~ flmTq;:r ;¢l ;mr ~ ~ 
~ it ~~ ~ m lIil ~ ;qr 
~m~;¢l~ ~rn 
t , 

nm(lf .~ : ~ CIT ~ ron 
~'.~~~'I!lIT~ 
am.~~~? !9m~ Qt 
~ ItiT ~ fif; ~ ? 

11ft B"~" .~ '" t1Q" It ~ ~~ 
~~, 

It ~ ~ ::Jfl'RT ~ j fif; 
1tln~~;mr~ft;tiI" ~t~ 
~ 1ft" ~ ~ t ~it tRI"IflT1: .m 
~t~~,.m ~~ 
6:f"?f i ... ~r ~ , q-~ >lI't q'~;- ~~ q;,'Ir 
ll', ~n:~rn: il"lrri flfl l:/"~ Ifl'l;f ~ 

Ifl~T flfl ~~~: ~ t fif; ~? 
'Ih: m1I" ~ ~ ItiT ~ f,:r1rq-
iI"'fR IflT 5I"Imr ~ , 

SHRI DASARATHA DEB (TripUl"a> 
East: It it alleged that The Statesman is 
the most mismanaged Dewspaper aDd. 
therefore calls for diffuaioD of oWDership. 
What is the opiDioD of GovemmeDt in-
this rellard? What steps are Government 
going to take to see that the employees. 
both journalist and DOD-journalist, are 
associated with the running of the news-
paper? 

Secondly. there has been an agitationc 
amoDg employees of The State8lDan: 
Limited for a long time, both at Calcutta 
and New Delhi, agaiust the injustice dODe 
by the management to the employees. 
Some goonda elements had been em-
ployed to murder workers. particularlY 
in The Slatesman office around its com-
pound at New Delhi. The police also re-
gistered some calle!i against them. But the 
police did not pursue the matter. Am I to· 
understand or presume that there is IIOme 
IIOrt of arrangement bel ween the man-
agement and the police not to pursue· 
these cases? What is the opinion of Gov-
ernment? 

Thirdly. it is alleged that the manage-
ment of The Statesman has iDdulged ilt 
various malpractices lDcluding . the news-
print raddi scandal and harassment of 
journalists. Will Govemllll"nt inquire iDto 
the alleged irregularities? 

My last question is this. It is alleged· 
that the superiority of tbe managerial wing-
over the editorial wing is not restricted 
just to promotiODI, traDalers, iacrcmeuts. 
recruitment and posting of journalists but 
allIO covers the matter of p.rr8ngemellt of 
functional facilities for editorial ataff 
from editor dOWDwardS. It is learnt that 
in order to solve! the problems and to re-
move the di1liculties. Tire Statesman-
Journalists' ASIIOCiatioD had iD April 1973 
submitted a memorandum containing cer-
tain suggestions. Are Government aware 
of these demands made iD the memoran-
dum? Will Government study this 
matter? What steps will they take to forctt 
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lbe management to concede lhe demands 
of the workers? 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HALDER 
(Ausgram): On 17th August, 1973 when 
a non-official Resoluti.Jn OIowd by Sbri 
H. N. Mukherjee for diffusion of owner-
ship of newspapers was (liseussea bere. 
at that lime, Mr. I. K. Gujral, Minister of 
Information ilnd Broadcastins, said 
Ihat "the Government would soon 
bring forward a measure to delink 
lhe press from big bllsiness-house~." He 
furl her said that "the freedom of t1ie 
press mllst be preserved both from the 
Government and from the industrial in· 
terests." Further. he said thaI "money 
Mould not flow into the preOlS in benami. 
whether from p6llitical partie!! or from 
the owners or tbroug" some forei(!n 
power .... 

Sir. on 20th September 1973, Mr. I. K. 
Olljral said at Hyderabad Ihat "the Gov-
ernment's determination is to delink 
newspapers from big husinc~-houses and, 
the freedom of the press meant freedom 
of those who own the pape" .... " etc. 

wards the people as euwlDeJ in our 
Constitution, il musl ho) ~reed from the 
clutches of big bUliness:' 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do 
more. Ask your question. 
ing your lime. There 
Member yet. 

not Quote any 
You lU'e wall. 

is oae more 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL. 
'JER: The resolution of the Indian Pede-
:alion of Working Joumalista Il1Id 
,bout the "Fascist attack on newspapen 
.0 prevent them from giving publicity to 
the people's movement and exposing tbe 
vested intereat8," as enunciated hy my 
friend Mr. Deb. 

So. the Minislers have re)leliledly ex-
pressed tb~ir piO\llJ wish regardinjt the 
diffusion of ownersbip of newspaper •. 
but up till now, the Government bu 
done oothing excqn usin" higb--oomll 
words. Though you, T would like tn draw 
tbe altention of the Minillter to tbe re-
commendations of the AS~lIr8nce Com-
mittee of Parliament, 1<1 take note of the 
assurances given repeatedly on the /lOOT 
of the Home whicb have not yet been 

On 30th December .973. the Deputy r- fulfilled. 
Minister. Mr. Sinha, ,ald in 
"the Union Government's 

MYlOre that 
decision 10 

delink newspapers from the ownership 
was firm and tbe Gov~rnmenl wnuld' not 
be eowed down by the big newspaper 
magnates .. " etc. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is your que.-
tion' Is it your question whether they 
stand by those statements or not? 

Further, I think that the delay to briDII 
in the Bill on diffusion ot ownership of 
newspapers is only because that there ,. 
an unholy aIlianee between the moDO-
poly bouses and tbc Government. 
Thougb we know thllt the diffusion of 
ownership of newspa~n will I'IOt solve 
the problem, but still. we waDt the de-
linking of the newspapers from big busi-

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- ness. 
DER: When you are in the Chair, "lease 
allow us to make our points. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: My only concern 
is that J want some tim.: to be given for 
the Minister to reply. Mense k~~p Ihat 
in mind. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER: On 3rd March 1974, in Jndore, 
the Genera I Secrelarl of the Indian 
Federation of Working .I""ma)is!! said 
thaI "if the Press in 'Ddin j, to dilCbartte 
ita duties and funclion faithfully 10-

3494 LS--II. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: This i, not the 
occasion to make lpCecbcs. Vou bave to 
asle queslioDS only. You bave already 
taken five miDules. You have not asked 
a single question. What is the _1 
'There is ODe more Member Ie put ques-
tions. When will the Mini!ller set the 
time to reply? We have time only up Ie 
6 O'clock. 

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL-
DER: I am puttiol the question. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Whal have you 
been doing up till n,)lv"? This is not 
fair. 

SHRI ¥RlSHNA CHANDRA HAL· 
nER: I would like to know what are the 
n:a80ns for the delay, and whether the 
Minister will bring Ii comprehensive Rill 

in this blldl!ct session. 

,,) "t" ~ ~f," (mfi) : ~ 
~,ft~<mf~ ~~ff.' 
~ ~ ~ ~1(¥lIa(\I(r 'II'h: ~
<ffiriT it> ~.,. ~ ~ rn it f¥r qrq 
'f>ir Cfif> ~~ ~ i1;lR: It <f.Tt mwr 
iffi <tiVIT ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~T ~ !ffin: ~ ~ <n: l'fTlJ: iff 
~ f¥r ~~ 5[lfR <r.m ? 

~ ~~~fifo mr ~ ~ 
fIVr It ~Tffi' ~ fifo ~ if, 'ifIfif if, 
f.tif ~ mcrn- mm- ~ <f.Tt 
~~~~~~qrq ~<n: 
or.)f ;f)i mR iR'T'IT ~ ~ ffi'f.F; 
"3f;frn=~ m.: n:fue<:: Tor if. ~T':r t;fc~ 
~ rii ~ ~ 'fCId""ildl'A<I'f> m:' mq-
;mit ~ ~ ifi<:: rii I mr cror ~ 
fror It ~ 'ifIfif ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ qt it difi!; ~ 'i "I)q f~4'i ~ 
~m.,~,~~~ 
~. I ~ ~ ~!fVol f.f;it f it 
~;re<: ~~ I 
lodecision is the most disappoinlina. 
'I'm m<'f 6'," .~ I ~ of\Tr ~ 
~ ~ .~ ~ I .mq- f.rcrltr ;ftf'.,.;r 
'II'h: m f¥r ~ ~ ~it 
difi!; !ffin: m ~ ~ ~ iA ri' I 

THE MINISTER OF INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTIN(. (SHR1 I. K. 
OUJRAL): I am grateful to .the hon. 
Member for having bronpht this di&us-
sion to .the focus again. J do take pride 
in the fact tbat I am one or those who 
from the beginning of my public life 
have .always been pleadinl! for su,h de-
!inkin!! "" thc need of the h~ur. The 
Press Co."mis,i"n e:oc.minc.d tile whol~ 
ac:ene of the newspaper world II, it were. 
1 think thlt In thl. couatry by IIId J.,.. III 

those who value freedom of expr~lj8ion 
ar~ defiDilely and unlnimously of the 
opinion that one of the most valued ins-
titutions of democrati; life that India 
has built up is the freedom of the press. 
Freedom of the press did not come to 
us only a. an attitude 1fler our country's 
freedom. Even befor~ freedom came to 
our country even at that stage, every 
time we were talking about the definition 
of the freedom. We were clear in our mind 
that it did not only mean that we wanted 
the yoke of the foreign power to be removed 
hut also we were keert :1nd w~ ~pelt out 
every tim~ what we mc~nt by freed.,m. 
Our leaders in whos,~ name we look 
pride and who built thi,; country and 
architectured the freedom struggle aDd 
who al!oo visualise~l th" lyre or the 
nation that we were goin!t to build, felt, 
"nd aid rightly. that there could be DO 

frC<'dom which did n:,' guarantee free-
dom of expression. That i. why when 
the nlltion became free Itod when the 
founding fathers of our Constitution met 
in this House and in the nellt House, they 
enshrined in our Con~lilllljon ~he fun-
damental rights and the freedom of ex-
pression. One of the thinp,8 ,bout wbich 
our nation can take pride io that, in this 
cOllntry, perhaps betler than in many of 
the countries in the war!.l. we have free-
dom of expr~sion, wmplet·! and full. 

We have always fr.!t that freedom from 
Government', interfe"cnce is something 
which has been enshrined :n the Consti-
tution itself. We hev,: Rlway~ ftlt and 
still feel proud of tl.e fRct that the free· 
dom of the press to uo is Dot a matter 
of policy. nor is it" matkl of conven-
ience; it is a mattet' of commitment and a 
matter of failh. W~ have nlways felt, 
those of u~ particular; ... who had the good 
fortune to partk:illat~ in the fnedom 
struggle and who knnw the value of me-
cIom of ellprmion ~C'''I~ we have Icen 
those days also wht'll i~ wa~ denied, thllt 
when we talk in thi' House of democracy 
or election~ there can neither be demo-
cracy nor election.. nor a democratic 
nation, nor a nation which believl:" in the 
assertion of the wiU of the peopJe 
when they are denied this fundameatal 
approach to the freedom of expraakm. 
But 111Ifortaaatety It happelll dlat 
.. .....nv JoIe tbe .... or 
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hiatory, not in tbe sense in which 
I have enunciated, but in . another 
1IC1IIe. Wbenever in the past Ihe free· 
dom of expression was spelt out in 
countries where industrial revolution 
came earlier, we alw~ys thought of the 
intervention and the interference of the 
sovereign and the ki.11:. 

Therefore, when they expressed fear 
or apprehension about the freedom of 
expression, they were always thinking 
of the Government. Times have 
changed, things have changed, insti· 
tutions have undergone a change 
and the scene is totally different 
today. Everywhere i .. the world We sec 
today that a great dea: of struggle is 
going on, not only i.l the sense that we 
wish and we want 10 feel that there 
should be freedom of expression, Ive alscl 
have felt that everywhnc', even in thoso 
countries where thi; cor.cept came ~r' 

Iier, there is a fc~lin~ and rcalisatio~ 

that the power of bi;;; money which is 
emerging is trying 10 compromise that 
freedom of exprcss;on. \ 'nfortunately. 
sometimes it happens thai whenever a 
situation changes an I whcne"er a scene 
changes, the new fOi ccs that em.rgc 
which mi~ht have been progressivc at a 
certain stage of grllwlh of human his-
tory w1>ich had played a role, are 
not so forward-looking, nor in the in-
terests of the institution'. which require 
safesuards. 

18 hn. 

The concept of dcmocracy and thc con-
cept of uecular life itsdf is very closeiy 
associatell with tbe emergenc" or th~ 

printing machinery all.1 mechanised 
manufacture of paper. But, as techno-
logy built up. it Ueo;;.l'r.e expensive, and 
those who had the money tried to mOllo-
polise the technoiosy itself and the v 
used this power basically to inffuence the 
public opinIOn. They thought, foresaw 
and realised that if they were able to 
control the media, t'Ie;' would he in " 
position to influence thmldng. 

In our country als') we havc undergone 
that process to an extent. The new ... -
papers which we are now hinting at ana 
those names we ar,~ thinking of in the 

Indian scene were diVided, by and lallie, 
into two parts-th" press I"hi"b W~ 
CIIIW dill JIItimIal PICS! heCole frceUoll. 
and tbe press which W~ called the AnSlo-
Indian press before freedom. Unfortu-
nately it happened tbat tbose papers 
which were nation1kilk in Iheir outiuuk 
and with whom very big names o( our 
national life were a~.;"datcd, because of 
the monetary situatio,l, passed into the 
hands of those who Itaj no other attitude 
towards the Indian community except 
trying to use the puo'i~ opinion for their 
own purpose and lor their own ends. 
Whether it was the Press Commission, or 
Ihis House, or the Working lournblists 
Fedcration, or the other associations Of 
working journalistb, or the Jeaders of 
public opinion, all of Ihem ."~r the last 
20 yt>ars or so felt vcry much concerned 
about it. 

My hon. friend hd~ tricu to quote me. 
consider it ;lS a compliment, he,allse J 

am one of those who would nOI chang·; 
his conviction with the times. I stand deeply 
rooted to my eonvic:i m; and to my com-
mitments, and ~ lak~ pride in the fact 
thaI om the fundamental i.sues hcfore the 
nation I have a basic altitude. One of 
Ihe implioations of that ba<ic attitude is, 
to my mind, Creedo'" of expn'ssi,m and 
freedom of new'paper" which mean, 
that the power of ! a, bill money ovel 
them must be re'11o"cJ 

I do feel and believe firmly Ihat Ihe 
roal communication will become ef{~ctiVl' 
only when these peopi" whl' have no 
other interest in the newf,papers except 1(1 
derive monetary beneht 'lut of them are 
kept away from the Il;;wspapers. If the}' 
were interested only ill their earnings, 
perhaps I would nol have minded it 
much. But they are intcr.'ted in going onl' 
step further. They arc in'.eresled in using 
the press as a medium to fulfil their own 
vested interests which a.e ontside' the in· 
terests of the newspap;r as a whole. III 
tbis House, time and again a humble 
persOn like me, and betore me saints of 
leaders of India like Shr. lawaharlal Nehru 
and our w'orihy Prime Minister have stat-
ed that Indian freedom will always 
remain in jeopardy as long a9 l\lese pa~ 
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are contro11cd by biG money, WId by 
freedom at this stage we mean freedom 
of exprcuion. Therefore, wbenever I bave 
aaid time and again tblOt we want to 
deliok, I have said 90 beC!lUBe J feel it 
must be done. In Ibis country, we have 
eosbrioed many otber institutions al90. 

Judiciary is one lucb institution. We 
have built up the Supl'eme Coun and We 

revore it becausc we do feci lbat in demo-
cratic life, judiciary has a place. We do 
feel tbat Parliament, judiciary and all tbe 
limbs of democracy must function 
effectively and, in this balance, with 
checks and counter checks, demo-
cracy survives and builds itself. 

The Supreme Court haa been mention-
iog about this issue often in its various 
judgements. For instance, one of my 
friends mentioned about one of the 
recommendations of tbtl Pless Commission 
regarding the price-page schedule. As YOll 
know very well, this HouS<.! and this 
wonhy Parliament actually passed a Bill 
about the price-page schedule. It was pro-
mulgated. But it was struck down by the 
Supreme court. Therefore, this imposed 
MIme limitation on us. 

Then, last year, you will recall that 
aoether Supreme Ulurt judgment came 
wbeo the 10 page restriction was enforced. 
Another judgment came on the Twenty· 
fourth and Twentyfifth Constitutional 
Amendments. These judgments put tl'-
gether put obstacles in uur way as to 
bow we should Pl"OC<"S5 so that we do 
not pass a Bill wbich asain gets struck 
dowo. lbat haa been the real anxiety on 
our part. If any c~lay has been cau,ed. 
I am sorry for it. J woul'J like to t:;le 
pride in the fact if during my term of 
office this Bill is passed. It will give 
me a great deal of pride if we are able 
to de-link newspaper;; while this House 
bas plaeed confideDce ill me and permit· 
ted me to discharge my n-sponsibitity as 
the Information MtoiJter. Dut this 
responsibility by itself implies that I mu~t 
draft a Bill, I must bring before the 
HOUIC such a Bill which stands the test 
tudldal scrutiny. It should be so com-
prcbe·nalve tbat it meets the commitment 
that we have to delink it from big indus-

try. Also, at the salUe tlllle, it mus.! a';k-
ute us that the custody of freedom of 
preas, the freedom of exprC'JSion, passes 
from the management's office to the edito· 
rial office. 

You will agree with lIl', a8 1 hav~ said 
again and again, that til.: Bill must be 
framed within three defin~u perimeter., 
as my hon. friend hOI. quoted. One of 
tbe perimeters I had sp~lt out was that 
the press must be free from Govern-
ment intervention. So, I "ould 1Iot like 
to bave a Bill whereby the Cen!ral Go-
vernment or the Stat~ Government or any 
of its agencies, directly or indircct!y. h .. , 
anything to do with the OW,,"; ship of 
newspapers or it has any say in the 
policy-making of newspapers. Secondly, 
I am equally keen t..'l.at when dclinking 
takes place, the monetary vacum that is 
likely to be caused, is not filled by 
some benami transactions, either on th" 
part of the owners themselves or on the 
part of those whose intervention we would 
not like in this very sacre,1 area of puhlic 
opinion. The third pel·inlet'" I had spelt 
out was that the pattet n of newspapers 
which emerges should .IOt mean that th,' 
newspapers stop functioning. They mllst 
remain a viable proposltion. We do not 
want to stop newspapers; \','e do 1I0t Wi.nt 
to close down the !\ewspapers. We only 
want that their freedom of expression is 
assured and guaranteed. And this I am 
saying not only as :l part of my attitude 
to India but an idea that this i. the part 
of tbe world-wide movement that is go-
ing on now. 

I have earlier in this House spelt out 
that 10 the world to·day there is a big 
movement in the name of communication 
freedom and those who nre asking and 
fighting for communicatiClIl freedom, they 
are to-day very keen that !his gay of 
communication can be filled only it those 
who wield the pen decid.! what. they want 
to write. Our Conltituti('n and our ins-
titutions have guaranteed freedom of ex-
pression to those wbo wield the pen and 
have something to ten to the people as 
meh. Therefore, I de feel .. 
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SHIU M. C. DAGA: Wha.t are 
"OnCrele Slep, you arc t~king'l That 
want to know. 

SHRI I. K. GuJRAL: I think 
friend, Mr. Daga .... 

thn 
we 

my 

MR. CHAIRMAN: The hon. Member 
must have some patience to listen to the 
Minister. 

SHRI DASARATHA DEB: We w,.nl 
a categorical and complete answer. 
What concrete steps arc you taking? 

SHRI I. K. GUJRAL: When I said 
earlier that newspapers should not be 
dealt with like the jute mills or the cons-
metic factories in management, I would ex-
pect the same thing on the patience of my 
friends. When they "Sh ,.,eoitk 'lLlcstions, 
you must rcalise the delicate institutions 
with which you arc uClling. After the lust 
discussion here, I have said that the Law 
Ministry was going ill detail und at 
length and they were studying the 700 
pages judgment on ,h" ::Clth and 25th 
amendments. 1 think allout three \lech 
ago I had a meeting with the Law Minis-
ter on this snbject. Fortunately, they 
have already finished tlleir study of that 
judgement and a =ommil1ee was set up 
of the Law Ministry and our Ministry 
and the Department of Company Affairs 
at the officers' level which is now exnmi-
ning and trying to formulate as to how 
it can be projecte.! Jnri what type of Bill 
can possibly stand th~ test that I have 

. tried to enunciate here. I do know, and 
I very much appreciate and share the 
impatience of my friends because I am 
equaly impatient about it. The thinlls 
being what they are, the limitations being 
what they are, the tYPe of isslles being 
what they arc, we have to sec and 
keep one thing in mind, that we 
cannot and we should not in a hurry brin!: 
such a Bill before you which either 
damages the institution DS such or this 
House can evcr be accused that in our 
anxiety to thro .... OUt the tube water. we 
throw the baby also. w~ havc to pre· 
!!Crve the life of the baby ""d we are keen 
that this institu'ion must be further built. 

I havo bern asked SOftie questioDl, but 
I thinl ono thiDa you should kindly keep 
in miDcl. III ·debates, Mmetimes when we 

usc the word 'Press', 1 think we talk ot 
the whole press as such, which, I think, 
may not be a very fair enunciation 01 
tho situation. We are dealing with a 
limiled section of the Prcsa, what wa 
choose to call either 'monopuly press' 01 

the press controlled by industries othel 
thall the press itself. Therefore, let us 
also keep in mind at the same tim-l that 
in india fortunately, in the last 20-25 
years, the press, as an institution, outside 
this section, has grown into a very healthy 
press, as for instance, the emergence of 
the language press m India. 1 think ill 
India we can bc proud of tbe Bllllgali 
pre,", the Maratln pl'e~s, the lIfalayulam 
press, thc Tamil press and, to a great ex· 
tent, the Hindi press and we have come 
to a stage where they may bt: called a 
mature prcsa and most of it is outside the 
monopoly. Tbis is ~omcthing we should 
keep in mind. At the same time, wc 
should also keep in mind the fact that 
WhCll we talk that tbe press ia suffering 
from ccrtain ailments, we mllst uraw 
this line. It will be very unfair, pcrhaps, 
on our part to try (,) Illame the entire 
press as such. 

A question has been raised rell8rding 
news a~encies. About n.:ws agencies, I 
would like to say tbat the Press Commis-
sion has recommended that a corporation 
should be set up. 

The Press Commission's document is 
very valuable and we have been trying to 
interpret it in our owo way as to what i. 
meant by the corporation. If corporation 
means a company only then tbe major 
news agencies are companies as such. The 
other possibility is whether it call be a 
public acctor company. NBtnrally J don't 
think my friends would expect a public 
sector company as Government inter-
ference would come in. The third alter-
native can possibly be that it should be 
some sort of a charter given by the 
Parliament like 80m!: news agencies in 
some parts of the world. The only 
issues which emerge now arc these. 
Number one is, bow to ran it, who runs 
it, who is the board of management, etc. 

• 1'heIe arc preciacly the issues on which 
we are about to c100c on and we will he 
in a JIOIitlon to come before YOll with a 
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more defined picture of the whole to this. 
situation. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: They a.r~ anxious to 
know how long it .vill iake for you anu 
whether you can give some idea. 

SHRI 1. K. GUJRAL: 1 beg your par· 
don; I am not in a position to say in terms 
of time, but I can only say lhis thing lhat 
our anxiety is that w~ sbould try 10 fina· 
lise it within the COUI"" 01 Ihi, YC;1I' 

itself. . .. ~' J 
Regardins tbe PrCliS CounCil Act, ,II 

prClCnt there is a Committee which is sit· 
ting these days comprISing the Members 
of Parliament from both the Houses tLl 
advise the Government about the ;.mend· 
ments to the Press Council Act and that 
will come eitber by the cnu of this ses.ion 
or eariy next session. 

And, so far as ddill;'iug is cunenncd it 
is not so easy to say ddinkin". I don', 
want to take the time of the House I,y 
quoting from Supreme Court judgement •. 
There arc a series of them. The main 
issue is, how do you get across those 
hurdlea. And that is the real dillicult) . 
And, if my friend Mr. Vaga or any of my 
friends here had come to some sort of a 
studied solution I will be very glad to 
enter.tain them and I will be glad tu 
diacuia it with them if they have any 
specific suggestions in this regard. 

Shri Kachwai has asked if the Press 
Council has exerted itself on monopoly. 
Unfortunately it has not. This is one of the 
poinll being discUIISCd by the Members of 
a Parliamentary Committee because under 
the lut Press Council Amendment Act, one 
of the responsibilities aiven to Press Coun· 
cil was to study growth of monopoly and 
give to Government for its recomendations. 
Unfortunately the Preas Council thought 
it fit to ask the Government its views be· 
fore they could come to some conclu· 
lion and I wrote back to them saying 
that they should not be intluenced by 
Government's thinking; Press Council is 
not a wing of the Government nor is it 
a limb of the Government. Therefore 
Press Council independently should come 
10 some conclusion about monC'poly 
itlelf. I hope either the present Pres~ 

Mr. Kachwai has uiscd the issue regard· 
ing radio. He has only trie.! to repeat 
his well known argllmeut~. As you bave 
rightly said the issue today is <lnly about 
de linking. Tbat b all issue which need, 
a detailed reply and 1 will restrain my· 
self in not replying. 

1 would only say this thing, that is, Go· 
vernment in this ~ountry i. lIot somc· 
thing imposed from outside. Govern· 
ment represents the people of this country 
and if radio or any communication system 
is run by the community for lhe com· 
munity's benefit, to try to equate it or 
even compare it with the intervention in 
a media by a few money bags is a very 
unfair judgmcnt bec.\Usc that way Mr. 
Kachwai is spelling out some lack of fait~ 
in the people as such. And I tbink the 
people and their elect~d reprcsentathu 
express their opinion here and I as a 
custodian on tbeir bella:r, tim responsible 
to them, in respect of wha'';\'cr policy i, 
decided. 

1!iI') ~";q'.;("'_QIf'~ : ~ at ~ 
~,~m'f~~~rn~1 
~ m'f~ <PiT 00 ~ I W ff:;r 
~ m'f ~ mit 'TRIT ~ ~ mft ltiT 
iI'rn~~~~ I ~mrit~ 
it~~r.m I 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: May I 
seek a clarification? The hon. Minister 
said that there was no study so far made 
about the monopoly influence .. 

SHRI T. K. GUJRAL: By the press 
council. 

SHRI C. K. CHANDRAPPAN: But is 
it not a fact that Shri R. C. Dutl of the 
Monopolies Commission had made a spe-
cial study and Mr. Mahalanobis of the 
Planning Commission haJ also made 
some studies? 

SHRI 1. K. GUJRAL: I am talking of 
the Press Council. I admit thlll thoee 
studiea are there. So fur u the facta 8re 
concerned, the definite question asked of 
me was whether the Press Council had 
made a study and I wo< replying to that 
lucstIon. I have not 8u81lested that theee 
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studies have not been made. 

As 1 said, 1 am not going to d~viate 
from the course that I have indicated 
on this basis that ~tudiC8 arc not avail-
able; I am of the opi.llon that mono-
poly exists; I am of th~ opinion tha t 
delinking is called for. I am of the 
opinion that it is an area which in the 
national interest ~nd i:1 the intclests of 
wider social expression should be .ate· 
guarded and taken away from ~osc whu 
have no other right on it except that they 
own it and have money LO own it. There· 
fore, my policy enlll1ci,ltiOI1 is ,'cry clear 

cn that point. 

Shri Dasaratha Deb hUll raised some 
bsues regarding The Sta! •. :,HnlHl. It is a 
fact that journalisls w()rking in The Slaw.l-

m,w had brought 10 my notice ~01ne of 
the is,"es or problems to which t~ hOIl. 

MGIPND--L-3 .. 9 .. l.S-l-S·74-97R 

Member has drawn our attention. Shoukl 
the journalists want to come and di5CU5S 
with me again and enlighten us on som~ 
of the problems that arc facing them. I 
shall be very glad to help them. 
Wherever I can or bring them to the 
notice of the West Bcngal Government 
wherever they can help. 

I would conclude by saying that we in 
lhis country have ~ great tical of faith in 
freedom of expression, and we do fcel 
that de linking is called (or and it muot be 

achieved within the frllmewok of our 
Constitution. 

18.11 hn. 

The Lo/; Sablw Ihl1/1 I/di<'/I/'IIeJ lill 
1:1"1"'1! "I Ihl' Cloci, 01/ Tlwl'.«/o,1' , M({rrh 
7, 1974/Phalgunu 16, IA~4 (Sab). 


